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INTRODUCTION. 

In this bulletin are given the data obtained from different methods 
of seed-bed preparation for barley and a study of the cost of produc- 
tion under each of the various methods. Investigations have been 

1 All of the members of the scientific staff of the Office of Dry-Land Agriculture have contributed 
more or less to this paper by having charge of field investigations and by assisting in the preparation of 

data for records or for publication. The scientific staff as at present constituted consists of the following 

members, named in the order of length of service: W. W. Burr, Denver, Colo.; E. F. Chilcott, Woodward, 

Okla.; O.J. Grace, Akron, Colo.; J.S. Cole, Denver, Colo.; J. M. Stephens, Moccasin, Mont.; A. L. Hall- 

sted, Hays, Kans.; O. R. Mathews, Belle Fourche, S. Dak.; J. C. Thysel], Dickinson, N. Dak.; M. Pfaender, 

Mandan, N. Dak.; H.C. McKinstry, Hettinger, N. Dak.; W. M. Osborn, North Platte, Nebr.; W. D. 

Griggs, Dalhart, Tex.; C. A. Burmeister, Amarillo, Tex.; J. E. Mundell, Big Spring, Tex.; F. L. Kelso, 

Ardmore,S. Dak.; W. A. Peterson, Mandan, N. Dak.; J. T. Sarvis, Ardmore, 8. Dak.; G. W. Morgan, 

Huntley, Mont.; J. H. Jacobson, Mitchell, Nebr.; H. G. Smith, Tucumcari, N. Mex.; L. N. Jensen, Wood- 

ward, Okla.; J. G. Lill, Garden City, Kans.; R.S. Towle, Edgeley, N. Dak.; A. J. Ogaard, Williston, N. 

Dak.; C. B. Brown, Dalhart, Tex.; L. D. Willey, Archer, Wyo.; J. B. Kuska, Colby, Kans.; and A. E. 

Seamans, Akron, Colo. . 
The following-named men have held positions on the scientific staff of the Office of Dry-Land Agriculture 

during the past nine years, but have resigned or have been transferred to other offices of the Department of 

Agriculture: Sylvester Balz, F. L. Kennard, J. E. Payne, L. E. Hazen, C. A. Jensen, H. R. Reed, W. O. 

Whitcomb, C. H. Plath, F. Knorr, and R. W. Edwards. 

The data here reported from the stations in Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Montana have been 

obtained in cooperation with the agricultural experiment stations of their respective States. In South 

Dakota, Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico the stations are operated by the United States 

Department of Agriculture. 

Field, office, and laboratory facilities, teams, and implements have been provided by the Office of Western 

Trrigation Agriculture, at Huntley, Mont., Belle Fourche, S. Dak., and Mitchell, Nebr., and by the Office 

of Cereal Investigations at Amarillo, Tex.,and Archer, Wyo. The Biophysical Laboratory has cooperated 

in obtaining the meteorological data reported. 

Note.—This bulletin is intended for all who are interested in the agricultural possibilities of the Great 

Plains area. 
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conducted at fourteen different stations in the Great Plains area. 
Barley has been grown to a minor extent in the rotations at all sta- 
tions, although it has not been considered as important a eel as 
Sines wheat or oats. 

At some of the stations the work has been continuous for eight 

years; at other stations it has been but recently started. The 
results of the first year’s work at any station are not used, as the land » 
is uniform in preparation for all plats. From the stations having the 
longer records the results are the most valuable, since they include 

a greater range of climatic conditions. Where a short record is given 

it can show only the effect of the different tillage methods under the 

particular combinations of climatic factors obtaining during that 
time. The crop on any series of plats having the same methods of 
tillage may behave quite differently under the combinations of 
climatic factors that may occur in succeeding years. The relative 
position assumed by the various methods in the first year’s results 
may or may not .be changed from that arrangement by subsequent 
work. It is certain, however, that the range of difference between 

the methods will vary with changing climatic factors. Wide differ- 

ences in yields between methods that may be shown in a short record 

will tend to be narrowed as the length of the record is increased. 
The method of work adopted was that of raising the standard crops 

of each station both in rotations and by different methods of prepara- 
tion under systems of continuous cropping. Inno case have rotations 
requiring more than six years been used. Those of even this length 
have been tried only when sod of tame-grass crops is included. 
More of the work has been done with 3-year and 4-year rotations. 

In this bulletin are shown only the crop immediately preceding 
and the tillage involved in preparing the seed bed for barley. In the 
present stage of development of the work the effect of the imme- 
diately preceding crop and of the method of handling its stubble 
in preparing the seed bed greatly overshadows the effects of the ro- 
tations considered as units. Some of the rotations are calculated to 
conserve or to accumulate fertility and organic matter in the soil, 
while others may perhaps deplete it, but on the naturally fertile 
soils of the Plains such results are not strongly shown in the first 
years of treatment. The controllable factors that exert the greatest 
influence on production are the water supply, the physical condition 
of the seed bed, and a recognized, if not understood, effect of the 
immediately preceding crop. The crop of a single year brings the 
land back to so near uniformity in these factors that their probable 
residual effect is not great enough with the work in hand to introduce 
serious error into the study here made. 

This bulletin, which deals with only one crop, does not afford any 
criterion by which to judge the agricultural possibilities of any sec- 
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tion of the region for other crops. The fact that the combination 
of soil and climatic conditions in certain sections is not favorable 
to the production of barley does not signify that such conditions will 
prove unfavorable to other crops. 

IMPORTANCE OF BARLEY AS A GRAIN CROP. 

In some sections of the region barley has not been considered 
strictly as a market crop, but rather as a feed crop. In certain 
parts of the Northwest it has been grown quite extensively as a 
market crop. The price is usually determined by the quality of the 

barley from a brewing standpoint, the demand being for a product 
that is uniform, well matured, and of good color. Certain sections 
of the dry-land regions afford opportunity to grow barley of good 
quality, especially in those years when conditions are favorable for 
the production of a good, plump berry. The dry weather, with the 
absence of dews, gives good conditions under which to harvest the 
crop without injury to quality or color. In the main, however, 
barley has been grown in the Great Plains as feed rather than as a 
market crop. 

Barley has the advantage of requiring on the average a shorter 
growing season than either oats or wheat, and is, therefore, exposed 
for a shorter length of time to the HEeAP ERIN climatic endive 
likely to occur. When seeded at approximately the same time as 
oats, it will ripen with or before the earliest oats. The variety of 
barley which is grown determines somewhat the length of the growing 
season, but the foregoing applies to the average barleys. Earliness 
of maturity may be of considerable importance in enabling a crop to 
escape drought. | 

AREA INCLUDED IN THESE INVESTIGATIONS. 

The area included in these investigations covers a part of 10 States, 
viz, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska, 
Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and New Mexico. It extends 

- from the ninety-eighth meridian of longitude to the foothills of the 
Rocky Mountains and from the Canadian border to the thirty-second 
parallel. 

The altitude varies from RE ie 1,400 feet in the northeast- 
ern part of the area to 6,000 feet at Chevane Wyo. These repre- 
sent the highest and the lowest altitudes. The southern portion of 
the territory has a higher average altitude and higher average rainfall 
and a correspondingly higher rate of evaporation than the northern 

_ portion. The average annual precipitation at the various stations 
varies from about 15 to 21 inches. 

Figure 1 shows the location of the various field stations within 
the area which, as outlined, is bounded on the west by the 5,000-foot 
contour and does not include Archer, Wyo. 
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CLIMATIC CONDITIONS. 

The climate of the Great Plains has been classified as semiarid. 
It may be better to say that it is changeable, varying from season 
to season from almost humid to almost arid, with a relatively low 
mean annual precipitation. Years of relatively high precipitation 

may be followed by. 
years of relatively 
low precipitation. 
Other climatic factors 
usually correspend to 
the rainfall. A year 
of relatively high rain- 
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rate of evaporation 
and higher relative 
humidity than will be 
found in the unfavor- 
able years. 

Another climatic 
factor of much 1m- 
portance in crop pro- 
duction on the Plains 
is the distribution of 
the rainfall, which 
within certain limits 
is more important 
than the total 
amount. Arelatively 
low rainfall properly 
distributed may pro- 
duce a crop where a 
much higher rainfall 
coming with unfavor- 
able distribution may 

Fic. 1—Sketch map of the Great Plains area, which includes parts yesgylt in a crop fail- 

of ten States and consists of about 400,000 square miles of territory. 4 

Its western boundary is indicated by the 5,000-foot contour. The Ule, each starting with 

location of each field station within the area is shown by a dot the same amount of 

within a circle (©). 
available water in the 

soil. A vast difference in crop yields usually results from a soil that — 

starts out in the spring with a small amount of stored moisture and 

one that is well supplied with moisture. 
Space in this bulletin will not allow a full dial tps or record of 

the climatic conditions at the various stations during the time cov- 

ered by these investigations. These records are eet by the 

United States Weather Bureau. 
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Seasonal variation in climatic factors is probably more important 
than difference in methods of tillage. This is shown by the fact that 
in some years climatic conditions at some stations are such that all 
methods result in failures. In other years all methods may give 
fair returns. At some stations the greatest actual increases in yield 
as a result of tillage methods is usually obtained under the most 
favorable climatic conditions. In Table I are given the maximum, 
minimum, and average annual and seasonal precipitation and sea- 
sonal evaporation. By seasonal is meant the time between the aver- 
age seeding and the average harvesting dates. No attempt is made 
to show other climatic factors, though all are important. 

TABLE I.—Annual and seasonal precipitation and seasonal evaporation at fourteen sta- 
tions in the Great Plains area.} 

Precipitation (inches).8 

Seasonal evaporation 
Atti (inches). 

Station: fade Annual. Seasonal. 

mum,;Mum.; age. |mum.;MumM.| age. mum, | Mum. | age. 

SS | | | | |, | | | 

mumieh basin. ..2.-.2...-5.- 4,228 | 14.96 | 23.78 | 18.06 | 6.50 | 10.90] 8.62 | 19.117 | 26.273 | 21.330 
er 3,000 | 11.92 | 11.92 | 11.92 | 5.00] 7.35] 6.18 | 19.820 | 20.594 | 20.207 
MUISLOMN™ Soe. icises se. 1,875 | 10.28 | 18.99 | 14.84 | 5.62 | 12.00] 8.31 | 21.104 | 28. 269 | 24.705 
Rs) i ae 2,543 | 11.93 | 21.22 | 16.69 | 5.31 | 16.27 | 10.06 | 18.379 | 27. 366 | 22.377 
CEN BUD etches oe Ses ag er 1,468 | 11.94 | 21.95 | 16.71 | 5.08} 15.73} 9.60 | 17.664 | 25.362 | 20.657 
BEV OUPITIPOL 28s. Scie Se ish cecniels 2,253 | 12.72 | 15.68 | 14.20] 8.82 | 12.89 | 10.69 | 20.111 | 24.248 | 22. 430 
Belle Fourche: 2.2 --.--- 2,950 | 6.64] 17.73 | 18.11 | 1.92 | 12.75] 6.82 | 23.627 | 33.906 | 27. 220 
PEO SOU Soest cle =o 3,950 | 13.77 | 18.51 | 16.14] 5.56] 8.26] 7.11 | 24.698 | 26.647 | 25.718 
Buri Platte. 2.2.2 J... 2 3,000 | 11.18 | 23.01 | 18.05 | 4.38 | 11.25) 7.77 | 25.954 | 36.255 | 30. 253 
220 Se ee 4,600 | 14.51 | 22.46 | 18.28 | 5.32 .02 | 7.82 | 25.917 | 32.691 | 28. 781 
En VR Sa eR ers eae ae ee ee 2,050 | 15.59 | 27.80 | 21.30 | 3.87 | 12.87 | 9.55 | 29.390 | 41.317 | 32.628 
arden City,....62) 622 -'.-- 2,900 | 11.82 | 23.58 | 18.54] 5.01 | 8.16) 6.85 | 33.315 | 38.926 | 35.332 
ULES heel Mes ge ea ed alae 4,000 | 13.69 | 16.35 | 15.11 | 4.54 | 14.86] 8.17 | 33.381 | 41.002 | 38.596 

RELAT IU O Sie sae oe aes 3,676 | 10.69 | 27.80 | 18.28 | 5.03 | 11.49] 7.05 | 32.305 | 40.704 | 36.709 

1 The years covered are the same as for the data shown in the other tables for each station. 
2 The altitude given is for the field where the work was done and is based in most cases on that of the 

nearest town. 
3 The record of annual precipitation for 1914 is not included. The records of seasonal precipitation and 

evaporation for 1914 are included for all stations, the evaporation being figured from Apr. 1 to July 31. 
Theseasonal rainfall is the amount from Apr. 1 to July 31 for stations north of and including that at Belle 
Fourche. Forstations south of Belle Fourche it is the amount between Mar. 1 and June 30. Evaporation 
Measurements are made from a free water surface, in a tank sunk into the soil to almost its full depth. 
The water surface is kept about level with the surface of the ground. 

GENERAL PLAN OF THE INVESTIGATIONS. 

In the work at the various stations barley has been grown under 
a number of different tillage methods, but has not occupied as many 
plats as the other crops. 

The same variety of barley has been grown on all the plats seeded 
to that crop at the same station during the same year. The aim has 
been to grow a variety adapted to the local conditions at the station 
where it has been grown. Different varieties have been grown at dif- 
ferent stations. At some stations a 6-rowed barley has been used, 
some stations have used a 2-rowed barley, and some have used a hull- 
less variety. It is possible that in some cases the variety grown may 
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not have been the very best obtaimable for that section, but by using 
the same variety in all of the methods under study uniformity in this 
factor has been obtained. ; 

Uniformity in rate, time, and manner of seeding has been observed 
on all plats at the same station. There is naturally some variation 
between the different stations. Differences in climatic conditions 
have been recognized in differences in the rate of seeding, but at the 
same. stations it has been uniform. The usual rate of seeding has 
been 6 pecks of hulled barley and 3 pecks of hull-less. Both the 6-rowed 
and the 2-rowed barleys are hulled varieties. 

There is considerable variation in the time of seeding for the differ- 
ent field stations throughout the area, it being about a month earlier 
in the southern than in the northern portion. At some of the sta- 
tions the time of seeding is about the same as that of wheat and 
oats. At others it is a little later. All seeding has been done with 
a drill. Some stations, on account of the type of soil, have used the 
press drill in order to firm the soil around the seed. At other stations 
a drill without a press attachment has been used. 

For a comparative study of the effect of environment and for 
securing data on production, certain parts of the work are made 
uniform at all stations. This results in the attempted growth of bar- 
ley and other crops in sections to which they are not adapted and in 
their growth at certain stations by methods not adapted to the con- 
ditions obtaining there. 

Considering the fact that no two stations can have exactly the 
same combination of soil and climatic factors and that the combi- 
nation resulting from any two seasons is not the same, it is evident 
that the consequent effects of the different tillage methods will not be 
the same. Therefore, the results obtamed from different methods 
at each station are given separately. 

In this bulletin a table divided into two parts is presented for each 
station. The first part shows the yields that have been obtained 
each year by each of the different methods under which barley has 
been grown, considering only the treatment during the one year imme- 
mediately preceding the crop. Where more than one plat has been 
grown under the same treatment for the previous year, only the aver- 
age yield of the whole number of plats so grown is given. Column 2 
shows the number of plats so averaged. In the presentation of 
yields, the column headed ‘‘Treatment and previous crop” indicates 
the method of preparation, whether fall plowed, spring plowed, listed, 
subsoiled, disked, green manured, or summer tilled. Some of these 
are again subdivided, to show the previous crop. In the last column, 
where the average appears under the heading ‘‘ Average,” the calcu- 
lation is from the left. For a rough comparison of seasons, the bot- — 
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tom line of the first half of the table gives the averages of all plats 
for each year, the average of the yearly average yields appearing in 
the last column to the right. 

In the second part of the table for each station the yields are brought 
together to show the average yields by years for each method and the 
average yield for the entire period for each method. ‘The computa- 
tions of cost and profit are founded on the basic data shown in Tables 
II, Tlf, and IV. The value of the average yields by each method is 
calculated. The last line of the table gives the average profit or loss 
resulting from the production of barley by the method stated at the 
head of the column. Loss is indicated by the minus sign. This 
study deals with only the one crop and does not take into considera- 
tion the relative profitableness of other crops or of all crops, considered 
as a whole, in the farming system. 

Throughout the tables, where barley follows barley under any 
treatment, it is in a system of continuous cropping to barley by the 
method indicated. 

The methods of operation have been similar at all stations. Fall 
plowing is done as early as practicable after harvest. It is done to a 
good depth, the standard being set at 8inches. Ground may be either 
worked down or left rough over winter. Where barley follows barley 
after spring plowing, the stubble is undisturbed until spring, when it 

is plowed shallow, usually to a depth of 4 inches, and given a mini- 
mum of cultivation, which usually consists of one or two harrowings. 
In those cases where an additional plat appears under the heading 
“Spring plowed,” it is plowed deep instead of shallow. 

Under the subhead “Listed” there is shown at some stations the 
yield from one plat continuously cropped to barley. Instead of plow- 
ing this plat, it is furrowed out with a lister at the time of fall plowing. 
It is cultivated down level by seeding time. 

Under the subhead “Subsoiled”’ there is shown at the stations 
where it has been tried the results of a plat continuously cropped to 
barley. At the time of plowing, a subsoil plow is run in the bottom 
of the furrow, usually loosening the soil to a total depth of about 14 
inches. The variation from this depth is hardly more than 2 inches 
either way. In general, subsoiling has been done for two years in 
succession and omitted for two years. 

Under the subhead ‘‘Disked”’ are given the yields obtained on 
corn stubble prepared by disking. The corn is harvested in the fall 
with a corn binder and no tillage given the plat until spring. Then 
it is disked to put it in condition for seeding. 

Under the subhead “Green manured” are given the yields of 
barley following the plowing under of rye or peas, as specified. This 
treatment is in a 4-year rotation in which one of the other crops 
consists of corn and one of small grain. 
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At each station at least one plat of barley is grown on summer- 

tilled land. The method of summer tillage practiced has been of the 
intensive type. The ground is fall plowed, and clean cultivation is 

continued through the next year and until the barley is seeded in the 

second spring. In some cases it is necessary to replow during the 
summer, when the land is fallow. At other stations summer-tilled 

plats are plowed but 
once. Experiments not 
here reported are under 
way to ascertain the best 

REE oi} method of  fallowing. . ; 

Wher, SS. WWéheat 4 Pi 
E 5s} [Indications are that 
Wb cat, 

£4) equally good results can 
be obtained with a less 
intensive method than 
has been practiced. 

The yields given in. 
these tables begin with 
the second year of crop 
production at each sta- 
tion. All crops are pro- 
duced the first year on 
land under uniform treat- 

ape aT 7 ment. In some cases 
Ds 

v2) 

a 

WWheat 2 

Oats, G4. 
2 

a : 

Oots, 0. 

it 

pele ’2eas, FP an entire crop has been 

lost by hail. These 
Milo, SP years are not considered 

in computing averages, 
as the crops under all 

| mMseat,, | methods alike were de- 

Fig. 2.—Diagram of the dry-land rotation field at the Amarillo stroyed. ee 
Field Station. The lettering shows the cropping practiced in Figure 2 shows dia a- 
1914. The explanation of the abbreviations used after the name oram of th e dry-l an d 

of acropis asfollows: D.=Disked, Fal.—summertilled, F. P.= s 
fall plowed, G. M.=green manured, L.=listed, M=manured, rotation field at the 
S. P.=spring plowed, S. S.=subsoiled. Arnvarile Field Se aont 

This station, being a representative one, will serve to illustrate the 
general scheme and plan of work. The plats here, as in all the 
work, are one-tenth acre in size. Their dimensions are 2 by 8 rods. 
Along their larger dimension the plats are separated by bare alleys 4. 
feet in width. Along the ends of the plats they are separated by 
roads 20 feet wide. At this station five crops are represented in a 
series of continuously cropped plats lettered from A to F orG. In 
this group plats C and D are alternately cropped and summer tilled, 
so that each year a crop is grown on land that was summer tilled the 
previous year and a plat is summer tilled for cropping the next year. 
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The remainder of the field is in rotations in which each plat is 
known by a rotation number and letter. On the field diagram the 
separation of the rotations is indicated by heavy lines. 

The movement of the crops in the rotation is in the direction from 
Z to A and from A back to the letter that marks the other end of the 
rotation. 

In figure 2 the diagram is filled out to show the cropping in 1914. 
' The letters following the crop indicate the treatment given the ground 

in preparation for it, S. P. standing for spring plowed, F. P. for fall 
plowed, Fal. for summer tilled, G. M. for green manured, S. S. for 
subsoiled, L. for listed, and D. for disked. To illustrate: In 1914 
plat A of the 4-year rotation No. 91 was in corn on fall-plowed 
ground, plat B was in oats on disked corn ground, and plat C was in 
peas- on fall-plowed land. This would be plowed under for green 
manure. Plat D was in winter wheat where peas had been turned 
under the year before. In 1915, A will be in oats, B in peas, C in 
winter wheat, and D in corn. 

COMPARISON OF CULTURAL METHODS ON THE BASIS OF COST. 

The methods under study vary a great deal in the labor involved 
and in the consequent cost of preparation. Table IV has therefore 
been compiled in order to show the average cost by the methods under 
study as determined from the data of eight of the stations having the 
most trustworthy records. An average of the records for 54 years 
at each station has been used in compiling this table. This is equiva- 
lent to a record of 44 years at one station. An accurate record has 
been kept of all the farm operations performed under the various 

- methods under trial. These have been averaged for the eight stations. 
The amount of work required for some methods of treatment varies 
with the season and with the soil, and the expense of some operations 
varies with the soil. The amount of labor performed under each of 
the methods was neither more nor less than that which the man in 
charge believed to be necessary to bring about the results sought. 

In computing the costs of the various operations a fixed wage of 
$2 a day for a man and $1 a day for a horse was adopted. This 
may be above or below the actual labor cost in any particular locality, 
but it is believed to be a fair average and one that will afford a prof- 
itable market to the farmer for his labor. The time required for 
men and teams to cover a given acreage in each of the several farm 
operations obviously varies with soils and other conditions. The 
average shown in Table II has been determined from the actual ex- 
perience of a large number of men connected with these investigations, 
which experience has extended over a wide range of conditions and 
many years of time. 

87710°—Bull. 222—15——2 
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The factors included in the cost of production are calculated on an 
acre basis for each of the separate operations performed, beginning 
with the preparation of the land and ending with the harvesting and 
shocking of the grain. To these items are added the cost of seed at 
75 cents per acre, interest and taxes on the land investment calculated © 
at 8 per cent on a valuation of $20 per acre, and the deterioration and 
repair of the binder at 15 cents per acre. No allowance is made for 
the deterioration of other farm equipment, as it is believed that the 
wages allowed for men and teams are sufficient to cover this item 
for the remainder of the equipment. The above-mentioned items are 
fixed charges per acre; that is, they do not vary greatly with the 
yield per acre except for the item of twine, but this variation is not 
sufficient to materially affect the relative total cost of production 
under the several methods. 

Table II shows the cost per acre based upon what is considered an 
average day’s work for each of the farm operations involved at the 
above-mentioned wage. As before stated, the type of soil and 
seasonal conditions will determine to a certain extent the labor re- 
quired and the consequent cost per acre. The cost of production as 

computed in Tables II and IV is not offered as being absolute for any 
locality, either in the amount of labor required or its cost, but is given 
as a working basis for the comparison of the results by different 
methods of preparation. 

TaBLE II.—Average cost per acre of the farm operations involved in growing barley 
in the Great Plains area. 

[The wage scale assumed is $2 per day for each man and $1 per day for each horse. ] 

Force employed. 

Day’s Item Cost per 
Operation. work. cost. |. acre. 

Men Horses 

Acres 
IPlowiIng cere t eis eet cess cite a EEE Te eee 1 4 BP a eS Acs $1.71 
DIS 11) oo oy oe 5 eee oi iaae fos oe ciate ee sels samc eae 1 4 Se ease Sul 
FLATT OWADLY 3) Sot rptes esa ees ae ase s Se EERE eee 1 4 SOUL hoa etce aly) 
Subsoilmp-p tte ose ee eee coe eee oe 1 3 SHS 2 eee 1. 43 
Drillin geese s Se LS SS eS ae eee kes 1 4 V5 So sek eee - 40 
Cultivating: - sec aeior See es ce Ghai. oe 1 a 1G | aseeoeetce -38 
NGISGIN Gee Se Se ESLER eee eee ee ee ee RE Se 1 4 TOM eee - 60 
Harvesting: 

Cuttingiand! bindings tees: te ee see noe Soe 1 4 15 $0. 40 
PNOCKIN Ge... fee Ae eens pathy Bey ee AE Se Sen eaten AS ee Sor ea] Seer 93 
TWANG ss NS eee Ry eats yey Ne aed aeRO Fee aS peiepe a Roadtrek es eae eS 25 3 
(Bind ersweal.anGsrepair:.-- esos se ca eee edna oa ers etna nie Saeee eH Secrets 15 

1 The cost of thrashing is not included in the cost per acre, but it is estimated at 6 cents per bushel and 
deducted from the price of 47 cents in the granary, thus giving a value of 41 cents per bushel in the shock. 

The average farm price of barley used in these computations is 
based on the data given in Table III, furnished by the Bureau of 
Crop Estimates. The four States of North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Nebraska, and Kansas were selected because their extensive grain 
production has given them established market prices which are not 
greatly influenced by local conditions. 
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TABLE III.—Average price of barley at the farm granary for ten years in four States of the 
Great Plains area. 

[The quotations are given in cents per bushel. Those for the year 1914 are for the date of Nov. 1; in other 
years Dec. 1 is taken as the date.] 

North|South} we | Kan- North | South} ww. 

Year. ear ae braska.| sas. age. Year. Ea oe braska.| sas. | age. 

01 ee 30 29 31 32 SOS | PLO Se ee ce 85 &8 60 60 734 
RO a sce = 33 32 31 33 SP bs (ee ey oe 35 42 42 40 93 
Nc cictse = = 5 58 61 50 54 ox || 1913.35.52 <¢ 40 46 49 55 47% 
ROU = co 46 47 46 54 48+ |) 1914........2 42 49 42 44 h 
H900 See sks 43 45 43 53 46 | |, | —_— 
ROU Semi ao ic 55 57 45 45 504 Average. 47 50 4 47 47 

Table III shows that the average farm price of barley on December 
1 for the past 10 years has been 47 cents per bushel. It costs about 
6 cents per bushel to take the grain from the shock, thrash it, and put 
it in the granary on the farm. This cost per bushel does not vary 
greatly with the yield, and is therefore a fixed price per bushel instead of 
a fixed price per acre, as is the case with the other costs of production. 

The relative oats of producing barley under the different methods 
can therefore be best determined by finding the difference between 
the fixed cost per acre and the value per acre of the grain at the point 
where the fixed cost per acre ends, which, as before stated, is when 
the grain is in the shock. Knowing that the average farm value of 
barley in the granary is 47 cents per bushel, and that it costs 6 cents 
per bushel to take it from the shock, thrash it, and put it in the granary 
it is obvious that it would be worth 41 cents per bushel in the cee 
This valuation of 41 cents per bushel has therefore been used as 
basis for calculating the relative crop values, costs, and profits ae 
acre by the various methods under trial. 

TasLe LV.—Cost per acre of producing barley in the shock in the Great Plains area, showing 
averages of data from eight stations. 

Total cost of z : 
Number of operations. Cost per acre. production. 

Cost of 
Method of prepa- ; In 

preparation. “ ra- _ | Inter- grain 
Plow- He, Disk- Soi List- | Drill-| tion. | goaq_| Drill ate est : In | at41 
ing. ing. ing. | ing. easton | WT sa | an ollars.| cents ing. ing. Ie escaay per 

bushel. 

Disked corn land.|-..... LE Gye aa cL, See et SU a pe ey ae $0. me $0. nn $0.93 |$1.60 | 4.65 13 
PSL OOM eet ee IO eS 1a) | PE 7 ee 1 Lana aap sie 93 | 1.60 | 5.45 13.3 
Spring plowed....| 1 iL} DUS esate a | es ie et f3 “40 .93 | 1.60 | 5.99 14.6 
Fall plowed...... 1 253 BO a oe | ae ata | (a es QS eye e400 nea oou le GOln 6546 1558 
Subsoiled......... ut bith SO OsOn | see aa eee 3.39 | .75 40 93 | 1.60 | 7.07 17.2 
Rene Ulede saint OO. 21.2.6 oes le eos l seed 6.12] .75 40 93 | 3.20 | 11.40 27.8 

Green manured: iS 
Withryel...| 2 GU Wh 2 4a Be Se cts o's 1 1618 for 540) 4/2 2937173220) | snl S17, 
With peas ?...} 2 otetl hula) eee meer 1 10. 73 75 -40 |] .93 | 3.20 | 16.01 39.0 

Average cost of 
green manur- 
TE ee cae et ciel Se 2 ae I JR ed a ee Vee i ea Ua 14.51] 35.4 

1The cost of rye per acre for seed is estimated at $1. 2 The cost of peas per acre for seed is estimated at $4. 
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In conformity with the foregoing explanation, Table IV gives in 
detail the cost of producing barley in the shock, expressed in dollars 
and cents and in bushels per acre at 41 cents per bushel in the shock. 

RESULTS AT THE SEVERAL STATIONS. 

No attempt will be made in this bulletin to discuss the various © 
types of soils found at the several stations. It will be noted in the 
tables that follow that the soils at some of the stations have given but 
little response to differences in tillage methods under any climatic 
conditions thus far obtaming. The soils at some other stations do 
respond to tillage. Differences in yields are obtained from different 
methods of tillage. The amount of variation in yields changes from 
year to year with the changing combination of climatic conditions. — 

JUDITH BASIN FIELD STATION, MONT. 

The results of five years are presented from the field station. at 
Moccasin, Mont., in the Judith Basin. The crop in the sixth year was 
destroyed by hail before maturity and is not used in calculating the 
averages. Four of the years have been productive of heavy yields, 
but in the other year the yields were light. 

Barley, like the other spring-sown grain crops at this station, does 
not exhibit marked differences in yield as a result of different prepara- 
tions for the crop. In 1913 both fall and spring plowed barley land 
show a marked drop in yields. In 1914 the same thing is noted on the 
spring-plowed barley plat. This was due to injury from gophers 
rather than to the difference in seed-bed preparation. This damage 
with the consequent shortage of yield, unduly augments the average 
differences. 

The uniformity of results obtained shows that the method of-seed- 
bed preparation is not an important factor in the production of spring- 
sown crops at this place. The farmer should concern himself with the 
problem of getting the work done at the most convenient time and in 
the most economical manner. 

The lack of wide variation in yield is explained by the shallowness 
of the soil on the station farm. The water that falls either in rain or 
snow between the time of harvest of one crop and the commencement 
of rapid growth of the next, during the years under study, was suffi- 
cient to supply the proportion of water that the soil can retain within 
reach of the crop. Water accumulated in the soil by the special 
methods of cultivation in excess of this proportion was lost by pene- 
trating beyond recovery by the plant, and no increase in yield was 
realized from it. 

1For a brief discussion of the different soil types, see U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Bul. 214, entitled ~ 
“‘Spring wheat in the Great Plains area: Relation of cultural methods to production.”’ 

ae seated 
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TaBLE V.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Judith 
Basin Field Station, 1909 to 1914, inclusive. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

Number 
Treatment and previous crop. of plats 

averaged.! 1999 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 ee 

Fall plowed: Barley ...-..........- 1 43.3 12.5 24. 1 (1) 21.9 18.0 24.0 

Spring plowed: 
Do DOUG ae ES oe oe 1 45.2 10.0 (2) (1) 21.9 11.6 22.5 
ROME etc Senne wicio wee cle ns 1 39. 1 11.6 23.9 () 31.7 212 Pd) 

Total or average..........-.-- 2 42.2 10.8 23.9 (4) 26.8 16. 4 24.0 

Weed atley soa !o 8 ass .ck. oe: i| 47.9| 125] 304] @ 32.5 | 21.8| 29.0 
Subsoiled: Barley...............-..- 1 48. 3 15.0 32. 6 (1) 32.9 23. 5 30.5 
Se OCF eae 1 42.7 16. 6 29.7 34. 6 21.6 29.0 
Seemitnon Wiled och 2 osc. ee 1 49. 4 15. 8 Zee BY, 1 25.8 30. 2 

Averaceorall (plats. --..-.-2}---s2.cs-2 45.1 13. 4 28. 0 (4) 29. 7 20.5 Dies 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average 
per acre). Fall poring Disked | Listed Sub- |Summer pe Con 

plowed | plowed soiled | tilled 
(1 plat).| @ plats).|(1 Plat). plat).|7 pat), |1 plat). | plats). Plat). 
SS ee ee ee 

Batldso of grain: 
Bee oe calor we la pushels*: 43.3 49.2 42.7 47.9 48.3 49, 4 44.8 42.7 

ia1 SE ee a ee do. 2.5 10.8 16.6 12.5 15.0 15.8 12.3 16.6 
ROWSE Soca Stee a wee sistec do.. 24.1 23.9 29. 7 30. 4 32. 6 PH fst) 27.8 29. 7 
UT) ge ae ee on eee do. (4) 1) 1) (4) (4) (4) (2) (4) 
ROPE sce fac cesicics do. 21.9 26. 8 34.6 32.5 32.9 2G, 28. 2 34.6 
TGS gaa Si eee sag do. 18.0 16. 4 21.6 21.8 2355 25.8 19. 2 21.6 

PL VCIAL Oz. SA. cons oe comes ee oe 24.0 24.0 29. 0 29. 0 30. 5 30. 2 26.5 29.0 

Crop vaiue,costofproduction, etc.: a 
Wii aaes ope see. ies} $9. 84 BOS Ses | ple Sy ngpd edie SOal ecole oan eller Goyal eee teen Syme es 
CAS To Se ee a eas is 6, 46 5. 99 4.65 5. 45 7.07 VEDA Oe | eae aa ea 

TINCT Ae Sos ee re eee 3. 38 3. 85 7. 24 6. 44 5. 44 oS es ON ed tae aS SOC 

1 Destroyed by hail. 2 The yield from this plat is omitted, owing to an error in time of seeding. 

The cost of production and the value of the crop as here computed 
show a profit by all methods under trial. The profits range from 98 
cents by summer tillage to $7.24 on disked corn ground. 

HUNTLEY FIELD STATION. 

The records of only two years of yields under four different methods 
of treatment are available for study from Huntley, Mont. In 1913 
there was little difference between spring-plowed oat stubble and 
disked corn ground as a preparation for barley. In 1914 disked corn 
eround was markedly the better of the two. The heaviest yields 
each year were obtained from land on which peas were plowed under 
for green manure. In 1914 there was a marked increase in the yield 
on ground on which rye was plowed under. In preparation for 1913, 
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barley was plowed under instead of rye, with the result that there 
was a sharp decrease in yield. 
A profit was realized from all the methods under trial. The largest 

profit, $9.50 per acre, was on disked corn ground. Spring plowing 
shows a profit of $6.15 per acre, while the average profit from green | 
manure was $3.45. 

» 

TasLE VI.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Huntley 
Field Station, 1918 and 1914. 

Yiel Nee ield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previous crop. of plats 

averaged.) 1973 1914 | Average. 

STMT a ea eC RA Se Se Bane aap ee eae 1 24.5 34.6 29.6 
ID WRG IE (Crore. 2a eee Sehr Gees cag sdonos ooenUadoSoSonE ade 4 23. 2 45.7 34.5 

Green manured: 
RYO ene ane ee tees soe cee lesa ccc oe ete mean iotee aes ciate 1 19.6 55. 6 37.6 
JES Ee ee ee er ao non oUn oon canEonessceancoes sbenssoserdas 1 36. 3 63. 6 50. 0 

ROtaVOnMa Vela Getenseer onan a ee oe eee enemas ae 2 28.0 59. 6 43.8 

AN ETAL COLA DIALS Se. co ons oe sige ie egos tenet en ee eee ee 24.7 48.1 36. 4 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. {Previous crop. Tillage treatment. 

Values, ete. 

Corn | (@verage per Spring | Disked | G7°*2 
| 

Yields (average per acre). | . -.1.,q| Green | Small | Spring | Disked | ~}14- grain a acre), ane 

|plowed) (4. | ured (2| (1 plowed) (4 nured 
jl plat).| plats). | plats). | plat). plats). (1 plat).| plats). (2plats) 

} | 
| ee |] J] —_—_—. 

Yields of grain: | Crop value, 
1913R es S- bushels. . 24.5 23. 2 28: 0°)" 24.5 | 23227) “cost, ete. : 
108) 0 ee eee do:-- 7 34.6 45.7) 59.6] 34.6] 45.7 Value...| $12.14 | $14.15 | $17.96 

| = SS SSS Cost... 5. 99 4, 65 14, 51 
IAN OCLAL Osea sane eS 29.61] 34:5} 43.8]. 29.6 | 34.5 

Profit.| 6.15 9. 50 3. 45 

WILLISTON FIELD STATION. 

The results of five years are available from Williston, N. Dak. In 
two of these years the yields were heavy, one year they were fair, and 
two years they were very poor. 

Between the fall and spring plowing of barley stubble, there is 
little difference to be noted, except in 1912, when fall plowing was 
much the better. Between barley and oat stubble plowed in the 
spring, the only year that showed a significant difference was 1914, 
when the advantage was with the oat stubble. The crop on sum- 
mer tillage was every year better than that following either oats 
or barley. For three years summer tillage yielded heavier than 
disked corn ground and for two years the reverse was the case. The 
high yield together with low cost combined to make disked corn 
ground show the greatest profit, $6.63 per acre. The higher cost of 
summer tillage reduced the profit from it to 41 cents per acre. Both 
fall and spring plowing show small profits. 
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Taste VII.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Williston 
Field Station, 1910 to 1914, inclusive. 

Number Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previous crop. ie pl ead 3B Sines eas RANI cc NOM SD Sed ia | es «ai 

averaged.| 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 | Average. 

Hatloplowed- Barley... -.=..-.----.---- 1 0.6 3.3 46.1 14.8 17.4 22.0 

Spring plowed: Barley...........-.-----+- | 1 A ey ee ae a ee 14.8 
, Oats EER ene a minim iwic= c/n = ciel atu 1 .2 4.6 30.0 15.6 36.7 17.4 

PRG TAROMAVOLAEO soo encanto en soca 2 20 5.2 30.9 15.0 29.1 16.1 

BRNO og COLDS nee tess ate cinew les se otis ais 1 4 4.2 50.8 28.6 53.5 27.5 
Syeaceienen ited Cys lh BAS aa eee eee 1 5.2 12.7 54.4 21.9 49.7 28.8 

P-yerare of all.5 plats.) .-.----.-.-|.--------~ 1.4 6.1 42.6 19.1 36.7 212 

en 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Os ee a a a a Ta I OE ra 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average per acre). Fall Serine ane Summer | Small 

plowed | plowed le grain 
(1 plat). | (2 plats). |  P!2*)- | (1 plat). | (3 plats). | “t Pat). 

eelds of grain: 
bees ee ae ee bushels 0.6 0.5 0.4 5.2 0.5 0.4 

ioil [ae a ES oe do. 3.3 5.2 4.2 12.7 4.6 4.2 
Oe eae on clo cccicieteltleiSiaicte seo do.. 46.1 30.9 50.8 54.4 35.9 50.8 
1S ee Se ae See ee eee do 14.8 15.0 28.6 21.9 14.9 28.6 
ee cee ees SE Re ales eit e wicks do 220 29.1 93. 5 49.7 26.7 53.5 

pa 

LNT ORE OSS ASHES 5 FCO Sone EE eo ae 17.4 16.1 27.5 28.8 16.5 27.5 

Crop value, cost of production, etc.: 
DUT aed 5 ats seaea ss ane ae $7.13 $6. 60 $11. 28 SU BU ove essen terseyeeenis 

OS ies Oe ee aoe Soe eee 6. 46 5.99 4.65 DAO esesecea tee Sel ose teers 

LE) ele Sela de Roe 61 6. 63 ANG sa eratetectayal| ee cieiserstere 

DICKINSON FIELD STATION. 

The results of six years are available from Dickinson, N. Dak. 
The crop of 1912 was destroyed by hail before maturity, and as failure 
from this cause could not be overcome by cultural methods it is 
not included in determining the average. Five of the years studied 
produced good crops of barley. In the remaining year the average 
yield was small, but the variation between the results from different 
methods of preparation was wide. 

The results attendant upon the fall and spring plowing of barley 
stubble and of growing barley on either spring-plowed oat stubble or 
barley stubble have been largely dependent upon the season. The 
seasonal differences have equalized each other until, when the re- 
sults of the five years are averaged, little choice is to be made between 
them. Summer tillage increased the crop an average of about 7 
bushels, bringing it up to 32.5 bushels per acre. Disked corn ground, 
however, brought the average yield up to 37.4 bushels per acre and 
gave a higher yield than summer tillage five years out of six. 
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Having at the same time the highest yield and the lowest cost of 
production, disked corn ground shows much the highest profit of any 
method under trial. The average profit from it was $10.68 per acre. 

Both spring and fall plowing show profits of about $4 per acre. The 
cost of summer tillage reduced the profits from it to $1.93 per acre. 

TaBuE VIII.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Dickinson — 
Field Station, 1908 to 1914, inclusive. 

Number Yield per acre (bushels). 
Treatment and previous of i 

crop. plats 
averaged.| 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 | Average. 

Fallplowed: Barley...... 1 24.0 39.0 31.1 1.2 (1) 34.8 20.2 2550 

Spring plowed: | 
parle yesaer ssas.ce2 1 33.5 39.8 28.3 9.6 () 19.2 25.0 25.9 
(OF CO ee eee 1 34.4 49.2 19.8 2.4 (@) 20.2 1h 8} 23.2 

Total or average... pie PEMCY Ry aed (eee eee pe ee 190 74| one 24.6 

Diskedst Comet ssaes-ce- 1 45.6 53.8 28. 6 12.3 (1) 44.8 39.1 37.4 
Summer tilled..........-. 1 30.0 50.0 24.0 19:1 (*) 36.9 35. 2 3255 

Average of all 5 
DIatSS eeu ea] 5e- oh toe 33.5 46.4 26.4 8.9 (4) 31.2 26.6 28.8 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average per acre). Fall Spring fe Summer | Gmail 

plowed | plowed (1 plat) tilled grain fal tae 
(1 plat). | (2 plats). | @ Pl@*)- | plat). | (3 plats). | ( Plat). 

Yields of grain: 
1 CO Soe Sas ee ae bushels. . 24.0 34.0 45.6 30.0 30.6 45.6 
GOO eee ecivs Sax clots alee etisie ots S do.. 39.0 44.5 53.8 50.0 42.7 53.8 
TAS WIA ie ose IR re a a ea a a do oot 24.1 28.6 24.0 26.4 28.6 
TS) U baie ee es ee ae etn do. 1.2 6.0 12.3 19.1 4.4 12.3 
1) ages ee ee eee peer do @G) (4) (*) () ) (*) 
1S rere pues Seco eee Sa cee ote do 34.8 19.7 44.8 36.9 24.7 44.8 
1} E: een ee ee ee ee do 20. 2 19.2 39.1 35.2 19.5 39.1 

IA VOTECO So rec tt sh Pacln ss 25.1 24.6 37.4 32.5 24.7 37.4 

Crop value, cost of production, etc.: 
Wale asses Aur emu Cenk IER UES a $10. 29 $10. 09 $15. 33 SIS TBS lee Soccer e 
Coste sa hee 6.46 5.99 4.65 11.40 s{o34se ue Sheet e ane 

Rrofite ces ates 5: Oa ee heen 3. 83 4.10 10. 68 1593 3223s See 

1 Destroyed by hail. 

EDGELEY FIELD STATION. 

The results of eight years of uninterrupted work are presented from 
Edgeley, N. Dak. In five of these years the yields were good, in one 
year they were light, and in two years the crops were practically 
failures from all methods under trial. No method showed any merit 
in overcoming the drought of these extreme years at this station. In 
five of the years under study the highest yield was obtained on disked 
corn ground. The maximum yield by this method was 37.1 bushels _ 
per acre, while the average for the eight years was 23.4 bushels peracre. 
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The next highest average yield, 20 bushels per acre, was by summer 
tillage. The average from spring-plowed oat land was 19.7 bushels 
per acre. The advantage of either fall or spring plowing barley stub- 
ble varied within narrow limits, but in the average of the series of years 
no choice is to be made between the two. This indication that the 
time of plowing is not an important factor allows greater latitude 
in planning the work of the farm. The plan should be to get the 
work done early and thus avoid as far as possible the augmentation of 
work at seeding time. This is of especial importance in the northern 
portion of the Great Plains, where the seeding season is necessarily 
short. 

The only method under trial that did not produce barley at a profit 
is summer tillage. This shows an average loss of $3.20 per acre. The 
ereatest profit, $4.94, was realized from disked corn ground. Fall 
and spring plowing both show small profits. 

TABLE IX .— Yield and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Edgeley 
Field Station, 1907 to 1914, inclusive. 

. re : 

Number Yield per acre (bushels) 

eriaRen i iGinraMOUsCLOp. MOLDINGS Noe on eo ey aE 

averaged.) i997 | 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | Average. 

Fall plowed: Barley....-.--.--- 1} 9.4 | 24.2 | 24.7) 1.6] 0.1 | 26.5 | 20.2 | 26.9 16.7 

Spring plowed: 
TES ial NG I ane 2 US ORDA Pa (0) 206 lie ROW saa Sia DAL aliies9) poze 17.2 
Onishi hele Ree ee ees 1 | 10:6 | 26.0 | 32.7) 1.4 1 | 34.0 | 18.9 | 33.6 19.7 

Total or average .-..------ 2 | 10.4} 25.5 | 29.9} 1.3 1 | 29.1 | 18.4 | 33.0 18.5 

WISkeGen OOM eee ae. s 1 18239)) 30. 9)) 8351 |) 229 4-).30.2 | 37.1} 33: 1 93. 4 
PIMIMOD CLUGG soe te tions «se ‘ 1 | 16.0 | 24.2 | 28.3 | 2.2 8 | 32.3 | 26.8 | 29.4 20.0 

Average ofall 5 plats......|.......-.. | 12.9 | 26.3 | 29.2| 1.9] .3] 29.4] 24.2] 31.1 19.4 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average per acre). Fall g ring pene Summer ce 

plowe plowe e z 

(1 plat). es plats). (1 plat). 

oes, oe grain: 
ieee NE POL So bushels 9.4 10. 4 18.3 16.0 10.1 18.3 

1908 Ree ee yet eee sete eo ee he ar do.. 24.2 25.5 31.9 24.2 PAA 31.9 
LO Sey See ee eG ee eee do.. 24.7 29. 9 33. 1 28.3 28.1 33.1 
1S a ee do.. 1.6 1.3 2.9 2.2 1.4 2.9 
(WLS JAS Feo Ree ee ee do. sit sul 4 .8 Al 4 
OES pee Gace s Py ee ts do. 26. 5 295.1 30. 2 32. 3 28.2 30. 2 
(NTR Sooo oe eee do. 20. 2 18. 4 37.1 26.8 19.0 37.1 
PA eens trea wea Seek 2 do. 26.9 33. 0 33. 1 29. 4 30. 9 33; 1 

J SUAS) -2 GS LS Se TS AS Sa ela 16.7 18.5 23. 4 20.0 17.9 23. 4 

Crop value, cost of production, etc.: 
SOME E ee es eae a ee MS ae $6. 85 $7. 59 $9. 59 SEs DOM eee et eS Bey SS 

SOS 5 JB Se ae So ee eee ee 6.46 5. 99 4. 65 DEL AQ dys Barih son oe [heer eres Oe 
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HETTINGER FIELD STATION. 

Results for three years have been obtained at Hettinger, N. Dak. 
All were years of good barley yields. The highest yields were 
obtained each year by summer tillage and the lowest, with one excep- 
tion, on disked corn ground. The average yield from summer tillage 
was more than twice that from the disked land. Following small 
grain, a decided advantage attended spring-plowed barley stubble. 
The crops in this group yielded better than on disked corn ground, 
but not as good as by summer tillage. 

TABLE X.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Hettinger 
Field Station, 1912, 1913, and 1914. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previous erop. Nuwiber 
0 plats 1912 1913 1914 Average. 

averaged. 

HalbnloweessBarley.. -scusacset econ shesciaeeeese = = 1 23.5 27.1 9.2 19.9 

Spring plowed: 
Barley 2sc ces: aoa ee nr ete baton am coco 1 26.3 39.6 16.3 27.4 
OBES PA eee eee cia tatw 2 elem dale oe win. cioe. ad arctan eee 1 22.9 28.0 20.0 23.6 

Motalonaverave-2 1. oo saes.. Societe see 2 24.6 33. 8 18.2 25.5 

PISKEG COMM os cjecen se seek las ccine wei esate meee 1 13.5 21.0 10.2 14.9 
UIMIMEN Gude jose tcc eis one So ce cch ce see ee 1 37.8 38.8 18.7 31.8 

Averareonallb Dats ss oese ee cote. eecyarealc eee Pelee 24.8 30.9 14.9 — 23.5 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, ete. (average per acre). Ratio g | pein Diskea |Summer-| Small fs 
plowed | plowed (1 plat) tilled grain | (y plat) 
(1 plat). | (2 plats).} “ P'®4- | (2 plat). | (3 plats).| “ P’#!» 

Yields of grain: 
LOU Ea aos Se pacies 2 clam bushels. . 2320 24.6 13:35 37.8 24.2 13.5 
1 A eee eee Ree eae ee do..<- Ziel 33.8 21.0 38. 8 31.6 21.0 
DUA S erates ajerc tere Noe aes eels eet = wiaracste do 9.2 18.2 10.2 18.7 15. 2 10.2 

AVOLAGO! <)52.552.0 S40da5 « sate ee nests 19.9 20.5 14.9 31.8 23.7 14.9 

Crop value, cost of production, etc.: | 
Walon set set ccnteeen ccee tern sens $8.16 $10. 46 $6.11 $132047|b2 ote cnce lee eee 
COSTER Se eae Sateen et een oo anes 6. 46 5. 99 4.65 UD Ee eesocdoad boucotcacs 

LOU Saco a aiassps Sear he eae ea 1.70 4.47 1.46 NAGY SI aS ND es esse Sect 

The relative position assumed by the various methods may be due 

in part to the distribution of the rainfall for the two years, 1911 and 
1912, and may be changed with subsequent work. In both 1911 and 
1912 a heavy rainfall came in August and September. The corn, 
which was still growing, used this water, while a portion of it was 
accumulated in the small-grain plats, where the grain was already 
harvested, and in the summer-tilled plats. The corn plats were 
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therefore short of available water when the barley was seeded and 
consequently gave lower yields. Weeds were also a factor in decreas- 
ing the yields on disked corn ground. 
A profit was realized from all methods under trial. Between fall 

plowing, disking, and summer tillage there was little difference. 
Spring plowing shows a considerably larger average profit than any 
of the other methods. 

BELLE FOURCHE FIELD STATION. 

The results of six years at Belle Fourche, S. Dak., are available for 

study. In only one year was the yield heavy. Three of those years 
gave light yields from most methods; in one year the crop was a 
total failure from all methods, and in the other year only one method 
gave any yield and that was light. 

TaBLE XI.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Belle 
Fourche Field Station, 1909 to 1914, inclusive. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previous crop. Number 

of plats | 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 | Average. 
averaged. 

Fall plowed: Barley............. 1 25.0 4.8 0 0 8.9 (hal 7.6 

Spring plowed 
il (Ny 5 se Sea 1 23. 8 4.4 0 5.2 17.0 5.2 9.3 

WSIS ees Bie ot Sao eiscanecad 1 28. 1 3.6 0 0 6.8 5.8 7.4 

Total or average..........- 2 26. 0 AONE saan 2.6 11.9 5.5 8.3 

HISLOG eB ATICY So ececcccccseccnaee 1 30. 2 0 0 0 7.8 8.1 Ut 
Subsoiled: Barley............... 1 33. 8 0 0 0 7.8 6.3 8.0 
MPISKSd A COMM Eas ae ees Soe ee 1 47.1 5.0 0 0 8.9 12.2 12.2 
Somer Wied ss ss oss. 25s cot 1 37.3 3.0 0 0 13. 4 21.7 12.6 

Average of all7 plats.-.....|-.-..-.... 32. 2 SalO' [re sei 7 10.1 9.5 9.3 

Eee 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average Be [ea ; : a 
per acre). a pring Miched ielicted ub- ummer| Sma ; 

plowed | plowed (1 plat).|(1 plat). soiled | tilled | grain (1 plat). 
(1 plat).|(2 plats) (1 plat).| (1 plat). |(5 plats) 

Yields of grain: 
NOD ae ree ek Boe oe 3 bushels 25.0 26. 0 47.1 30. 2 33. 8 37.3 28. 2 47.1 
OL Ores ee ee PE RUS cies do.. 4.8 4.0 5.0 0) 0 3.0 2.6 5.0 
1S eee aes pee Dee do.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LEDS NS 5 Ae Ee do.. 0 2.6 0 0 0 0 1.0 0 
ROMS eee ais viccoe. do.. 8.9 11.9 8.9 7.8 7.8 13. 4 9.7 8.9 
OTe esses seas one 25 do.. Foikl 5. 5 12.2 8.1 6.3 21.7 6.5 12.2 

PANCTACO ete aoe aS ae ais es 7.6 8.3 12.2 To 8.0 12.6 8.0 12.2 

Crop value, cost of production, etc.: 
STE AE SO ae Bl ee $3.12 | $3.40 | $5.00 | $3.16 | $3.28 E98 U7 al Me i ON eee 

WGSee ie eee i) OP Soke 6. 46 5. 99 4.65 5. 45 7.07 UDA) oe Pe a 

BARMIPOLAGSS: oo. ojo. oe. dS SL —3.34 | —2.59 35 | —2.29 | —3.79 | —6.23 
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In the year of heavy yields and in the following year of very light 
yields the best production was on disked corn ground. In 1912 the 
only yield secured was from spring-plowed barley stubble. The same 
plat also gave the highest yield in 1913. It is probable that in both 
cases these results were due to the fact that the crop on this plat 
made a poor start and had a thinner stand, which helped it in with- 
standing the drought of the summer. 

Subsoiling, as compared with fall-plowing done at the same time, 
appears to have been effective in increasing the crop in the year of 
good yield, but not in overcoming drought in other years. The same 
observation applies to furrowing with the lister instead of plowing. 

In the average results from the whole period of years, summer tillage 
and disking corn ground stand by themselves. On the basis of yield 
there is little or no choice to be made between the two. But when the 
cost of production is figured in connection with the value of the crop 
it is seen that by all methods except the use of disked corn ground the 
crop has been produced at a loss. The low cost of production by the 
disking method enables it to show a nominal average profit of 35 
cents per acre. 

SCOTTSBLUFF FIELD STATION. 

The results of only two years with barley are available for study 
from Scottsbluff, Nebr. The crop of 1913 was lost through a fault 
in the seed that made it necessary to reseed. The reseeded crop 
grew and maintained the continuity of the work in the effect upon 
the ground for the following crop, but was too late to mature before 
growth was checked by the hot weather of midsummer. Production 
in one year was good and in the other it was poor. 

TaBLE XII.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Scotts- 
bluff Field Station, 1912 and 1914. 

/Number| Yield per acre (bushels).1 

Treatment and previous crop. 

1914 Average. 

Halliplowed: > Barleync2s- sae 3 28 = coe steele Soe oe stem eee see 4.4 14.0 

Spring plowed: 
ALIGY. os 8 Os Bas Be ee ey | an he eee cere & 6.0 IRE 

ORES es Sac ob ICA WE a epee a7 ke ae alga 11.8 17.2 

LOtalOr AV CLAlCk 2. 2 eee oe oe se eee ee De eee 8.9 15. 4 

DiskedsCornes ho asses Se ae ee ea Oa eee 5.8 18. 6 
NGIStOO PAB ALICY, 2/2 2c ho ancien a cs clos sae ioe Seo cee eae ee eee 5.0 14.4 
Siupsoiledse Barley. s2c%c zhi ee ee ae ee 5. 2 15.0 
STHIMMCHAGHIOG see ates eA SNe cern pepe ea ere ng eee renee 15.6 27.6 

“Averare of alls7iplats.. sco. (ap se ays ace eee cee eee see ae Wee 17.2 

1 The crop of 1913 was a failure, due to poor seed. 
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TasLE XIT.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Scotts- | 
bluff Field Station, 1912 and 1914—Continued. 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, ox (average Plis ele oe 
per acre). Fa ring. ub- ummer}] & al 

plowed] plowea| Disked| Listed | cited | tilled | gra Corn 
dipiat). plats)| Ps) plat).|qiat),| plat). |(Splats) 1 Pat). 

os of grain: 
eh ES get rs ee bushels 23.5 21.9 31.3 23. 8 24.8 39.6 PBS) 3383 

1913 Deane a eo aoe oe (0) FS |e SET LH RSS Seared [Os ACS Se EEE TES] (eHReetnre n Lees aes op Ien pple Fae co 
iM VICCe Cah SS Ee ee ee aera eee do 4,4 8.9 5.8 5.0 5. 2 15. 6 6.5 5, 8 

PASVOLACOS a sas elsciietece ce ee tiek 14.0 15. 4 18.6 14. 4 15. 0 27.6 14.9 18.6 

oe alue, cost of production, etc.: i 
Se RR eS SESSA ee een TOL Aa pOooLn| susie Gon | modo ON und Os oul i tgp lillel saint ese tepae rat lecarape enews 

ct: rar etyee erate arclstaiers aise 6. 46 5.99 4,65 5. 45 107, TAO a ee ea ee eer 

HON tIOMIOSS ahs canes ss fe Se — .72 .32 2. 98 AD ice Gon Ist as OSE [yess sree ay | ed oevetaey 

1 The crop of 1913 was a failure, due to poor seed. 

The highest yield in both years was from summer tillage. The 
average yield from this method is 9 bushels per acre greater than the 
average on disked corn ground, the next highest yielding method 
under trial. Between other methods there is little difference in 
yields, although in 1914 the spring-plowed oat ground appeared to 
have a decided advantage. Spring plowing, disking, and listing all 
show small profits, the greatest being from disking. Fall plowing, 
subsoiling, and summer tillage all show small losses. 

NORTH PLATTE FIELD STATION. 

In the eight years under study at North Platte, Nebr., there have 
been two heavy crops of barley, three light crops, two poor crops, and 
one failure from drought and grasshoppers. 

In the average of the whole series of years a small advantage 
appears in favor of fall plowing. There have been large differences 
in individual years of the series. The greatest difference in any one 
year has been in favor of fall plowing, but in the greater number of 
years there has been a smaller difference in favor of spring plowing. 
The greatest difference in favor of spring plowing over fall plowing 
was in 1909. Germination was much slower on the spring-plowed 
than on either fall-plowed or summer-tilled land, owing to the fact 
that the seed bed was not in as good shape. A late freeze caught 
the crop on the fall-plowed and summer-tilled land at a tender stage, 
while the crop on the spring-plowed plats, being slower, escaped 
almost entirely. The difference in yield between spring and fall 
plowing in that year was therefore due to a difference in stand. 
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The one plat on disked-corn ground has been low in yield, its 
average being below that of barley following small grain. There is 
some evidence to support the belief that the location of the rotation 
containing this plat is such that it is normally a little lower 1 in yield 
than the rest of the field. 

The only method under trial that exhibits power to markedly 
increase the yield over other methods is summer tillage. This power 
has not been manifested every year, but in some years it has been very 
marked. The average yield for eight years by this method has been 
26.7 bushels per acre as against 16.3 bushels where the crop followed 
small grain. This increase in yield has been just about equal to the 
increased cost of growing the crop under this method. AI methods 
show either a profit or a loss of less than $1 per acre. 

TaBLE XIII.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the North 
Platte Field Station, 1907 to 1914, inclusive. 

Yield bushels). Nite eld per acre (bushels) 

Treatment and previous crop. | of plats 

averaged.) 4997 | 490g | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | Average. 

Hall plowed: Barley -25).-.'...2- 1 | 40.0 | 43.3 | 10.4 | 12.5 0) L464" 5.07 110 ices 

Spring plowed: 
IB ATIOV Aree hoe oe tee 1}.3950)| 1956.) 21.5" 13.8 0 |) 20.8) |) 645 1) 553 15.8 
ORS R a Sser es eeie mata aio 1 | 40.2 | 22.3 | 18.6 | 16.0 0) 2020) 683) e326 15.9 

Total or average..........| PAA BEBO PALO PPADS IRE ins ia 20.4] 6.4] 4.5 15.9 

Disked {Compe enews tee eee L | 30:6) | 24.95) 21.59) 77.2.9 OU Sulton ON eros 2 13.4 
Summon Gilled eyes eee ee 1 | 39.0 | 67.7 | 23.8 | 26.0 0 | 20.0 | 16.5 | 20.8 26.7 

Awverareiof alls platges celica 37.8)| S002) 1Ou2 alos Qaleee see WBE fet) |e 17.8 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average per acre). Fall- Spring- oe Summer-| Small 

plowed | plowed tilled grain 
(i plat). | (2 plats). | @ Pl@*)- | @ plat). | (3 plats). | (1 Plat). 

—— | | | | EEE 

Yields of grain: 
(QO TSA IES SoS LE Se BT ee pushels 40.0 39.6 30.6 39.0 39.7 30.6 
1908 DASE e SOI D OE REE G ATE 43.3 21.0 24.9 67.7 28. 4 24.9 
OOOH: Deane incon. Rheem ae 10. 4 20.1 21.5 23.8 16.8 21.5 
OL 0 eee sere iaasi ty seni sete ae wy ee do 12.5 14.9 7.9 26.0 14.1 7.9 
IAG h Reger Say Lear ae Soins Ee ela do 0 0 0 (0) 0 0 
AQ ae, UN eT ee ete eg oe do 14.6 20. 4 174,83 20. 0 18.5 12.3 
TIRE Se oe eee es me Mees eat ed do 5.0 6.4 5.0 16.5 5.9 5.0 
LOLA Seems sees ce peer iee do 11.0 4.5 5.2 20. 8 6.6 5.2 

ENV OLAS Ooi: crouse ys ck sowie ar eee Bie yeu 15.9 13.4 26.7 16.3 13.4 

Crop value, cost of production, etc.: re i 
IVIL Ose cre eice  SRR Le be ee ps $7.01 $6. 52 $5. 49 $10: 95;12 aes eeeeor 
(OOS) ar es a ae tae a ee ce 6. 46 5.99 ~ 4.65 LV AQt| eee oe See eee 

ISTO Md HOTPLOSS partes aoe etgus eas) aie 55D 20D Bal vaca pails Sipe ee aa eR eaNs cea 
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AKRON FIELD STATION. 

The results at Akron, Colo., secured by fall plowing barley stubble, 
furrowing with a lister instead of plowing, spring plowing barley stub- 
ble, spring plowing oat stubble, and disking corn ground in prepara- 
tion for barley, have been dependent upon the season. Some seasons 
have favored one method and other seasons other methods, but on 
the whole little choice is to be made from the average of the six years 
under study. Subsoiling as compared with fall plowing without sub- 
soiling has been done at a distinct loss each year except the first. 
Summer tillage has increased the average yield from 17.6 bushels 

following a small-grain crop to 24.8 bushels per acre. Subsoiling and 
summer tillage show small losses of $1.33 and $1.23 per acre. Other 
methods show profits ranging from $1.17 on fall-plowed land to $2.89 
on disked corn ground. 

TasLE XIV.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Akron 
Field Station, 1909 to 1914, inclusive. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

Number 
Treatment and previous crop. of plats 

averaged.| 1999 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | Average. 

Fall plowed: Barley............-.. 1 16.8 10.5 16.3 27.9 3.1 36. 7 18.6 

Spring plowed: 
MEAD BU Sense sired ets Sisle aes cic 1 19.7 13.1 8.7 28. 8 4.6 32.1 17.8 
ON Geo cds Sone ees Seen 1 22.2 10. 2 2.5 35.2 7.9 40.2 19.7 

Total or average..........- 2 21.0 ih 7 5.6 32.0 6.3 36. 2 18.8 

WiSteds Danley. sasse sacs eo es 1 19.2 12.6 4.6 36.0 4.4 30.8 17.9 
Subsoiled: Barley.............. = 1 19.8 6.9 5.2 2250 16 27.9 14.0 
PISKEG CONN esas iets oe breve 3 18.7 12.9 5170 28.9 6.4 42.0 18. 4 
Shrsetrers) arnt Uys (a ee a ee 1 24.6 16.0 12.6 40.2 16.3 46.2 24.8 

Average of all 9 plats.......|.........- 19.8 12.0 6.1 30.8 6.3 37.8 18.8 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average peracre).| Fall | Spring Diskad | Wisted Sub- Small 
plowed plowed ia rai ere ae See wa 

( (2 ( 
plat). | plats). plats). | plat). plat). (1 plat). plats). plats). 

Ee YS bushels 16.8 21.0 18.7 19.2 19.8 24.6 19.5 18.7 
ilinwee ee eo. ot do.. 10.5 EZ 12.9 12.6 6.9 16.0 10.7 12.9 
LCT LS ls BS Selec eS Oa a do 16.3 5.6 U5 7 4.6 6.2 12.6 @5 US ef 
TOA TAA ON apes ee do 27.9 32.0 28.9 36. 0 22.5 40. 2 30. 1 28.9 
Pehla eet a Nee oS 2S do 3.1 6.3 6. 4 4.4 1.5 16.3 4.3 6.4 
VOTE Ss SRR es ee do 36.7 36. 2 42.0 30.8 27.9 46.2 33. 5 42.0 

DG Ce eee ae 18.6 18.8 18. 4 17.9 14.0 24.8 17.6 18. 4 

Ezup value, cost of production, etc.: 
De aC Ie ee ee $7.63 | $7.71 | $7.54] $7.34 | $5.74] $10.17 |........|........ 

CUR} ie S80 Ses. Rees Se Se 6. 46 5. 99 4.65 5. 45 7.07 LAO saan lees 
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HAYS FIELD STATION. 

In the results for seven years presented for study from Hays, 
Kans., one crop has been lost by hail. With the exception of 3.4 
bushels per acre produced by summer tillage, one crop has been lost 
by drought. In two years the average yield was heavy, in two 
it was light, and in one it was fair. In the matter of preductive 
and nonproductive years, the record for barley at this station is 
the same as that of oats. The year when the crop was destroyed 
by hail is not included in computing the averages. 

Taste XV.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Hays 
Field Station, 1908 to 1914, inclusive. 

Number Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previous crop. of plats 

averaged! 1993 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | Average. 

Wall plowed: Batley.cs-.22- 522 --34552 22 1} 42.4) @), 19.7 |. 0 28.8 | 4.0 | 16.7 13.6 

Spring plowed: 
IB ATISYeese= See ere ee ons ones: Loser) yaliececomletO 22.4] 2.6] 9.9 8.9 
OTS 2 aries ae sate ecieiaie sere eee eaten 1 95251) plo. 40 29.8 | 17.0] 9.4 13.4 

Motal or avelagas. ss --<s..-<4- 2: Dilly Pero |2 sents Ishii pEaoer 26.1] 9.8] 9.7 tee 

MistedsBarleyiee= se 1 Mince 5 Sosce sk 15 LO Lie) Walon sO 31.8) 251 | 1256 PA 7 
SubsolledsBarleyi. =~ s0--6 =e teen Lea Se) (Gy LoNsaieO B85) in 4eGnl ose 14.6 
WISKEU Stee ee ce cmb se eon ace ee er 6 | 11.0 1 28.3] 0 25. 1 3.5 | 16.4 14.1 

Green manured: 
VO eee ee Seni ees tleodae ese D2 Os a(S) alozecoaleO 16.9 | 12.9 | 15.3 16.5 

IRCASS AE eee Soe eee cnet wie Berne 1 5.0 34.1 0 17.7 | 14.0 | 16.2 14.5 

Totalior average: -.-.. 2. js---3.2- ZF SOMES cee BRP 4 lechode WS Loon slows 15.5 

Summifer tilledia ede asco tee Nh 1/189} @) | 18.4] 3.4 | 36.2] 20.9 | 18.0 19.3 

Averageol'all 14splats. 7.2 -4-c-\-2-- see pW ee 24.3 =o 2a 20eaa|eavel nt los 14.1 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. 
? , P Green Small (average per acre). Fall Spring 3. F Sub- Summer - | Corn.|Kafir. 

plowed | plowed e ee aes soiled Colt ille ie 4 (2 
(1 plat). |(2 plats).|* 2 s bse zeae Ke plat). Meal SION | plat). plats) plats). |plats). 

Yields of grain: 
1908... _. bush..| 12.4 7.5 11.0 10.1 14.8 13.3 18.9 | 10.5 ie 10. 4 
1909 ..... do.... ) : ») 1) () () @) () ( 
TROP 23: do.. % 7 %3 8 8 3 {3.7 19.3 33. 2 18.4 | 17.2 | 26.6 |. 31.6 
ih Maes eae do... 0 0 0 0 0 3.4.| 0 
W9IZE 2 do. 28. 8 26.1 25.1 31.8 33.8 17.3 36.2 | 29.3 | 26.1] 23.0 
1913E 5.2 do. 4.0 9.8 3.5 2.1 4.6 13.5 2079) | ° 6. 1. |) 3h fede 
1914..... do. 16.7 9.7 16.4 12.6 15.2 15.8 18.0 | 12.8 | 15.6 | 18.2 

ANCTAZCE S222 13.6 11.2 14.1 12.7 14.6 15.5 19.37) 12.7 | 13°85) 14:6 

Crop value, cost of 
production, etc.: 

Walues sees sce $5. 58 $4. 59 $5. 78 $5. 21 $5. 99 $6. 36 Dio oe eee ses San ctllesosse 
Coste see Sor. < - 6. 46 5. 99 4.65 5. 45 7.07 14. 51 DNA eeeeclsseeclescaue 

Profit or loss.| — .88 | —1.40 Bape aoe =1.08 | —8.15 | 23493" ASc ee eee 

1 Destroyed by hail. 
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The results range from an average yield of 8.9 bushels per acre 
on spring-plowed barley land to 19.3 bushels per acre on summer- 
tilled land. Green manure is in second place, with average yields 
of 15.5 bushels per acre. In all but the first year, peas plowed 
under produced slightly larger crops than winter rye similarly 
treated. There has been a gain of 1 bushel per acre from sub- 
soiling over fall plowing not subsoiled. Furrowing over winter 
with a lister produced practically the same as fall plowing. Fall- 
plowed barley stubble gave better results than spring-plowed bar- 
ley stubble. Spring-plowed oat stubble produced practically the 
same as fall-plowed barley stubble. Disked corn ground produced 
slightly better yields than the average of the crops following small 
erains on fall or spring plowing. 

The main positive result shown in the table of yields is an increase 
of about 6 bushels an acre as the result of summer tillage, or a some-_ 
what lesser increase as a result of modifying the summer tillage by 
plowing under a crop of green manure. 

The only method that produced barley at a profit was that of 
disking corn ground. This shows a profit of $1.13 per acre. All 
other methods show losses which range from 24 cents on listed 
eround to $3.49 on summer-tilled land and $8.15 on green-manured 
land. 

GARDEN CITY FIELD STATION. 

During the work of six years with barley under study at Garden City, 
Kans., one crop has been lost by drought and one by hail. In the 
other four years, yields have been obtained. 

The highest average yield, 11 bushels per acre, has been obtained 
_ from summer tillage. Next to this in point of average yield is disked 

corn ground. Subsoiling has given the same average yields as fall 
plowing done at the same time without subsoiling. Marked advan- 
tage in two years appears to have been derived from furrowing with 
a lister and leaving the land rough through the winter instead of 
plowing. 

On the whole the average yields are so low and there are so many 
inconsistencies in the behavior of the different methods from year to 
year that the results are chiefly valuable as indicators rather than as 
definite guides to practice. It appears that there is sound reason for 
the consensus of opinion as evidenced by farm practice which gives 
little place to spring-sown barley in the territory served by this 
station. 

_ The crop has been produced at a loss by all the methods under 
trial. The losses range from $1 per acre‘on disked corn ground to 
$6.89 on summer-tilled land. 
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TaBLE XVI.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Garden 
City Field Station, 1909 to 1914, inclusive. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

IN TETEE TOT se caaccaraa a] ER 
Treatment and previous crop. of plats Average. 

averaged.) 1999 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1934 

Fall plowed: Barley-.-..-------- it 4.8 5.4 0 9.0 (4) Aas? 6.9 

Spring plowed: 
(Barleyee = oe ee es ue 1 2.4 1.0 0 9 (@) 3.9 2.8 
Ey Se ep a 1 5.7 2.3 Of 47.01.50) 3.5 5.7 

Total or average.....---.-- oh Ae GP we eee | 190 ee 3.7 4.3 

Risted: Barley #8. $5.5... 1 3.2 5.0 0}. 145+) 4), ees 8.3 
Subsoiled? Barley: 27. - 3.22222 4>. 1 3.7 5.2 0 S55 ame) Lies 6.9 
Disked=(Cormme <5 425 ~ eee oso 3 4.8 5.4 0 15.8 (1) 18.5 8.9 
SHmMmentaled 2:2. sas see 1 10.0 13.5 0 13.1 (‘) 18.5 11.0 

Average ofall 9 plats--._.--|..-2-.2-.- 4.6 Lt Ta eee I259) | Se ees tian Tote 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF Cost. 

| Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average 
per acre). Fall Spring Miskads) suictad Sub- pene ear 

plowed | plowed (3 plats).| (1 plat). soiled illed (3 plats). 
| (1 plat). |(2 plats). (1 plat). a plat). (Sp plats)” 

Yields of grain: 
TSQO Ee ee eee bushels 4.8 4.1 4.8 Bay, Si 10.0 4.0 4.8 
PQQ ES aoa cee G0-...2 5.4 Se 5.4 5.0 ape, 13:5 3.8 5.4 
5k Cee A ee do.2.<| 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AG ID Sie Pee ote dor sa 9.0 12.0 15.8 14. 8.5 ASA 1452 15.8 
1 eer ee do. () (1) (?) () e) ) () Ce ae 
7 Ly A ee eens Seley Sa do....| 1552 Berl) 18.5 18.8 eS 18.5 a rs 18.5 

Averiwotee yn oi | @9 4.3 8.9 | 8.3 619. | 11-0 6.1 8.9 

Crop value, cost of produc- pe lee a 
tion, etc.: 

Malueiofecrop. 23-2 --5--55 | $2.83 $1.76 $3. 65 $3. 40 $2. 83 $4051 fs cineleemeetese 
Cost of production. .....-. | 6. 46 5.99 4.65 5. 45 7.07 19740" o. cS eee 

24 —6.89: [oo PS eS Boss) eet Fs EP ay ge hg Say 9 —2.05 | nage 
} } 

1 Destroyed by hail. 

DALHART FIELD STATION. 

Persistent attempts have been made for six years to grow barley 
at the station at Dalhart, Tex. The crop has been lost in the different 
years by hail, drought, oa soil blowing. 

In only two years have any yields been obtained. If this record 
is indicative of average conditions, as it is believed to be, it would 
show that spring-sown barley has no place in the farm practice of 
this section. 
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TABLE XVII.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the Dathart. 
Field Station, 1909 to 1914, inclusive. 

Yield per acre (bushels). 

NEE | OS 2 | eT 
Treatment and previous crop. of plats Average. 

averaged.| i999 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 

Fall plowed: Barley......-...--.-- 1 0 (4) 0 (4) 0 15.6 3.9 

Spring plowed: ml ein 
IRATOVRE eset sores stoke oot ss a u 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (Eel 1.9 
CRUSE See aS ae 1 0 @) 0 Osis ays cie| renee eee 

Total or average.......-..-- P4e eee cial beep IeRS [=e CSS a bakes, Re etal (eee get Uestl 1.9 

Bactad= Barley >. 02.22.20... 62 0.- TKO (1) 0| (@) 0| 17.6 4.4 
LST 6 3) 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 6. 4 1.6 
mamMmMer FulEd =e se Ge see Te. 1 7.5 (@) 0 0 18.1 6.4 

Average of all 8 plats......./....----.- LS leet esate leet aieic ite ojlictoisterey siege iehal 3.6 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. Previous crop. 

Yields, values, ae (average pare ae eae 
er acre). a pring : 3 ummer ma 

. . plowed | plowed Gon Gleb tilled grain Ones 
(1 plat). | (2 plats). |<? Peats)-| © Plah)- | plat). | (4 plats). | 6° Pets). 

Yields of grain: ‘ 
1G (eS es ae bushels 0 0 0 0 Uh 0 0 
COTO as seas = - do... @) () () () (7) (") @) 
Oh ee ee eee dozs2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1912.....----+-------- do..-.}  (*) (1) (1) (1) (1) (4) (1) 
TAG Se ee Be eres dove 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Seber oan or ee Le do 15.6 ed 6.4 17.6 18.1 13.6 6.4 

FAVICON EO Serene erseine coe cine 3.9 1.9 1.6 4.4 6.4 3.4 1.6 
Pewee os 6. ond C60 ee ee 

etc.: 
1 ADULT ce ea aes SST 9 aaa ~ $1.60 $0. 78 $0. 66 $1. 80 D2562) | aosnto se Seen cee 
ODS) Re ee AE a aia 6. 46 5.99 4.65 5. 45 LAO 2 So eae | Seen 

MOSSE aes te Sete ose Sess — 4, 86 —5, 21 —3. 99 —3. 65 ata eo Val Peet seer ette a ee ay cara ias 

1 Destroyed by hail. 

AMARILLO FIELD STATION. 

The results with barley at Amarillo, Tex., have been tabulated for 
six years; 1910 is not included, owing to the necessity of changing the 
location of the farm. The crop of that year was the first from 
prairie sod and was raised on land uniform in its preparation for all 
plats. While there was some growth of straw, a crop of grain did 
not mature. Three of the six years under study were productive of 
much better average yields than the other three. During two years 
the crop was practically a failure by all methods. In the remaining 
year one method, summer tillage, gave a yield of 17.5 bushels per 
acre, while most of the other methods were failures. On the average, 
there appears to have been no increase in yields from subsoiling, from 
listing instead of plowing, or from raising the barley on disked corn 
ground. | 
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The only method that has consistently shown increases sufficient to 
attract attention is summer tillage. Under this method barley has 
given an average yield for six years of 12.6 bushels per acre, with a 
maximum yield in any one year of 19.6 bushels per acre. On the 
whole, barley does not seem to offer more promise for this section 
than any other of the spring-sown small grains. : 
A loss by all methods under trial has attended the growth of the 

crop. These losses range from $1.94 on disked corn ground to $6.23 
on summer-tilled land. 

TaBLE XVIII.— Yields and cost of production of barley by different methods at the 
Amarillo! Field Station for 1908, 1909, and 1911 to 1914, inclusive. 

| | 
Yield per acre (bushels). 

Treatment and previous crop. eee / 

javeraged.| 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 | Average. 

Fall plowed: Barley............- 1 | 13.2 5.8 ible Y/ 1a, 0 16.7 8.2 

Spring plowed: 
Barley tees saan ee ee 1 7.9 0 12.2 2.7 0 21.0 dae 
Cats ee iE ses 1 OFe art Re 1 8.1 0 12.3 eal 0 207, 4.0 

Ryerson te.) es it ve 7 Radi 8 Bae 12.3 Ae ies alt 11.9 5.7 

Tisted: Barley ...--22.0.. 0-2. £\)- 168), 6 11.4 1.5 0 13.1 6.1 
subsolled: Barley —.5. << 22-2... 1 11.9 0 10.3 1.5 0 lea 6.8 
Disked= Com eo-. 2 oo 5c2.2 =. wet 1 7.5 0 11.8 sry 0 18.8 6.6 
MMMmer tied se. sean e cet ee 1 15. 2 17.5 15.0 4.2 4.2 19.6 12.6 

AVELSlO Ola Dats sacs oe oleae eee = | 10.7 | 3.3 12.1 2.1 6 15.6 7.4 

SUMMARY OF YIELDS AND DIGEST OF COST. 

Tillage treatment. | Previous crop. 

Yields, values, etc. (average per F F | Sum- 
? ? all- Spring- : | . Sub- 7 Small a 

acre). plowed| plowed yore Lied soiled tilled oa ee 
(1 (2 ( 

plat). | plats). plat). | plat). plat). SIs! plats). plat). 

Yields of grain: 
1Q0S SSF ee bushels 1332 8.0 7.5 10.8 11.9 15.2 10. 4 We 
0G ee ee eee do.. 5.8 0 0 0 6 75 1.2 0 
OU ees eee Fe Se ee do.. ib Lar 12.3 11.8 11.4 10.3 15.0 11.6 11.8 
TAY PeAsacsilecg 9 parent MRA Spay oe Oh do.. 17 1.9 1 1G 1.5 4.2 ly/ iz) 
i EY) Ee ce ee ef. eee do.. 0 0 0 0 0 4.2 0 0 
HD he ee a eee tesa oe do.. 16.7 11.9 18.8 13.1 alyeal 19.6 14.1 18.8 

PASVOTAGOM Jono oon. Ae eee eee 8.2 5.7 6.6 6.1 6.8 12.6 6.5 6.6 

Crop value, cost of production, etc.. 
PANIC es ee ack ee eee Eee eee $3.36 | $2.34} $2.71 | $2.50) $2.79 $5.17 eck ee Se bee 

COSTS eh ee eee 6. 46 5.99 4.65 5.45 7.07 TE 400 ic sees eee ae 

GOSS ee ee see no ee he meee —3.10 | —3.65 | —1.94 | —2.95 | —4.28 —6. 23 ees beeen 

1 The location of the station was changed in 1910, and the records for that year were not used. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 

In the preceding pages the data have been presented and discussed 
for each station separately. In the following pages some of the more 
important phases are discussed from a more general standpoint. 
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To facilitate this study, Table XIX has been prepared, bringing 
together for each station the average yields as grouped for this study 
under different methods of preparation, and also assembling the 
data from the tables of yields and cost of production in such a way as 
to show the profit or loss in dollars and cents per acre for the average 
crop by each method for which it has been computed at each station. 

Table XIX shows that the yields at Belle Fourche, Garden City, 
Dalhart, and Amarillo have been markedly lower than at the 10 
other stations. While some methods have increased the yields at 
these stations, they have not brought them up to a point that offers 
much encouragement for the growth of barley. The only profit 
shown from any method under study at these stations is one of 35 
cents per acre from disked corn ground at Belle Fourche. This 
nominal profit has resulted from the low cost of production rather 
than from the amount of yield. The indications are that the combi- 
nation of soil and climatic conditions at these stations is not favorable 
to the growth of barley, nor can the unfavorable conditions be over- 
come by cultural practices. 

TasBLtE XIX.—Comparison of the average yields and profit or loss in the production of 
barley by different methods of tillage at fourteen stations in the Great Plains area. 

Methods of tillage. 

Number ne Peeps re re ie oe ee Ee ee 
Statement of data. of yeats “ie ae aia a : 

averaged. a pring F ub- . reen ummer 
plowed. | plowed. Listed. | soiled. | Disked- | manured. tilled. 

—_—_———— | EE EE Ee 

Yields per acre (bushels): 
JuaiheBasine 2) | A525 5 24.0 24.0 29.0 30.5 29 OE Gaeta ee ee 30. 2 
shri Gy pees Ss OF eae AEE DONG A] eve bes Beal leo or 2. pes 34.5 ABS Ra beeen 
WUALEISEO Oe ete one oe 5 5 17.4 d [Ca)971 Lal Psi Se | I aS ee Dion Matameleeaue 28. 8 
PDHeCKINGON=.. sass 5 ns. 6 25.1 OHO (abr ceed cet ameter SUED: ys sees 32.5 
1O(G (2) Nes Oe ee 8 16.7 TSN OA Ee, ee oe alec’ Spat 2354 eases 20.0 
Te yn i2) Doe 3 19.9 55S |e eee cee a ae ee Be 1 seer ca 31.8 
Belle Fourche........-- 6 7.6 8.3 Uzi 8.0 QE Da | eee ae 12.6 
DCOUSDMIfE oo ee wie 2 14.0 15. 4 14. 4 15.0 TSHG' ee a es 27.6 
WotthuPlattes.. -2c once: 8 Alea AUS 53)" Mees ee ee CE TSE aoe ere 26.7 
PK TORS ee ee Se ea: ee 6 18.6 18. 8 17.9 14.0 1S Alin eee 24.8 
ELON ae. See oe re 6 13. 6 1152 195 7/ 14.6 14.1 15.5 19.3 
Garden City... ....-.... 5 6.9 4.3 8.3 6.9 BU OS hse See cle 11.0 
DLA jae 4 3.9 1.9 A AY leet) chs TSG ih cane ocean 6. 4 

AMATI Ms 20 Se ce. 6 8.2 On 6.1 6.8 626) Maes 12.6 
Profit or loss (—) per acre: 

JHGIH Basine=-co eo. 5 $3.38 $3. 85 $6. 44 $5. 44 Sie 24 ules eee $0. 98 
is UTC) ee ere Bt lecee sca Gala) | Sceeosetse case e 9. 50 So douleeeceewee 
(EUS Se ee 5 04 | a ee a | eee 62 63h scenes 41 
Wiekansom.. 2-4-2. 203. 6 3.83 90 OE Ne ae api NE PE 1OS6S: |e eee 1.93 
Bdpoloy oo 2s o2225 52 8 .39 TN GOR Pees See ee ie: AiQ4 ears sta —3. 20 
RISUSIGPOD sooo. 2 - 3 1.70 PAY. Ay (| ae 5s ee i ee TAG Se menses 1. 64 
Belle Fourche.........- 6| —3.34| —2.59| —2.29| —3:79 35: | Sexes —6. 23 
SCOMSDIMIL 2-2 3s: 2 5774 32 45 — .92 2; 98 yee ere as — .08 
INGOT e atte. os. 8 55 BOB see ee ic oe ae BS Ree et 52 — .55 
OREO ee ft ee L's 6 iL lye 15 74 1.89 | —1.33 ZE89' ere ae —1. 23 
Hays- 2 e226 he ES 6 — .88 —1.40 — .24 —1.08 iil? —8.15 —3. 49 
GardemCity = 22 se. 5 —3. 63 —4, 23 —2.05 —4, 24 <i OO Dee aa —6. 89 
PaMare sre 5 v5 S22 4] —4.86/ —5.21| —3.65 |......... aBROO SEE Lee —8.7 
WASTE TL ewer age ee Cyl e— Se LORI —3e GOs], 25951] oi — 4 28u| onl 4 | ee ee —6. 23 

Table XIX also shows that at 10 of the 14 stations under study 
disked corn ground has been productive of higher yields of barley 
than either the fall or spring plowing of stubble. At Hettinger and 
North Platte it has been clearly exceeded by both. At Akron it 
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has been exceeded by both, but the differences among the three 
are only fractions of a bushel. At Amarillo disked corn land 
has been between fall-plowed and spring-plowed stubble in yield 
Its low cost of production has made it the most profitable method 
under trial at all stations except Hettinger. It has been productive - 
of a profit at all stations except Garden City, Dalhart, and Amarillo. 
This study, dealing with but one crop, does not consider the relative _ 

_ profitableness of other crops in the farming system. 
It should be borne in mind that at all stations disking corn ground 

as a preparation for all small grain crops has been done upon corn 
land kept free from weeds. If weeds were allowed to develop in the 
corn, similar results should not be expected. To the extent that 
the weeds developed or were unhindered in their growth, just so far 
would the corn ground approach a grain stubble in the condition of 
the seed bed. If the weeds matured seed, further damage by their 
growth might be done to the succeeding crop. 

Preparing the ground with a lister instead of a plow has been 
practiced at eight stations. At only one station, Judith Basin, were 
the yields very materially different from those on fall-plowed land. 
But, as has been pointed out, the yields on fall-plowed land at that 
station were lowered somewhat by damage done by gophers. At 
the other stations, though it did not in all cases give higher yields 
than plowing, it showed, owing to a lower cost of preparation, slightly 
more profit where profits are shown and less loss where losses are. 
shown than plowing. 

The difference between spring and fall plowing is largely one of 
season. In the average of the 13 stations at which both were under 
trial there is practically no difference. At only three stations is 
there a difference of over 2 bushels per acre. At the four more 
southern stations the advantage has been with fall plowing. This 
is the only consistent territorial difference to be noted in the com- 
parison of these two methods, but production at these four stations 
and at Belle Fourche has resulted in a loss by both methods. Spring 
plowing shows a profit at all other stations, and fall plowing shows 
a profit at all others except Scottsbluff. 

Subsoiling in preparation for the barley crop has been practiced at 
seven stations. At only two of these has the consequent’ yield de- 
parted far from that on fall-plowed land. At the Judith Basin 
station there has been a marked gain and at Akron a marked de- 

crease. In the average of the seven stations the yield from this _ | 

method has been only 0.4 of a bushel more than from fall plowing. 

The cost of the method has been such that it has paid a profit at only 

the Judith Basin station. 7 

The highest average yields at eleven of the fourteen stations have 

been by summer tillage. At the Judith Basin station subsoiled land — 
rah 
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has yielded a fraction of a bushel higher. At Dickinson and Edgeley 
the yields on disked corn ground have been appreciably higher than 
on summer tilled-land. While the averages of all the stations are 
not strictly comparable, summer tillage has increased the yield over 
the fall plowing and the spring plowing of cropped land nearly one- 
half. The average increase over disked corn ground has not been 
nearly so great. i 

These increases in yields have not been in proportion to the in- 
creased cost of the method. In no case has summer tillage been the 
most profitable method under trial. As values and costs are here 
figured, this method shows a profit at only four stations, Judith 
Basin, Williston, Dickinson, and Hettinger. At Scottsbluff, North 

Platte, and Hays the losses have been small. At the other seven 
stations they have been sufficiently great to discourage hope of 
changing them to profits by the extension of the record or by an 
adjustment of value or cost. 
Green manuring for barley has been tried at only two stations, 

Huntley and Hays. At Huntley, where it was in comparison with 
only spring-plowed land and disked corn ground, it gave the highest 
average yield. This average is the highest resulting from any. 
method at any station. The record, however, 1s for only two years. 
At Hays its yield has been greater than that on land from which a 
crop was harvested, but not as high as that on summer-tilled ground. 
On the whole, differences in climatic conditions of different seasons 
have produced much wider variations in yields than have resulted 
from differences in cultivation. Some seasons have a combination 
of climatic factors so adverse as to produce failures by all methods 
of tillage at some stations. Other seasons have conditions so favor- 
able that any and all methods of tillage produce good crops. Still 
other seasons prohibit production by some methods, but allow it 
with others. The greater the number of years averaged the more 
nearly will the final figure represent average seasonal conditions. 
This longer average will also tend to reduce the wide differences 
that may result between methods during some seasons especially 
favorable to some particular method. No method so far tried, 
however, has been able to overcome the extremely unfavorable con- 
ditions which sometimes exist. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

(1) Differences in the climatic conditions of different seasons have 

caused much wider variations in yields than have resulted from dif- 
_ ferences in cultivation. 

(2) Yields at Belle Fourche, Garden City, Dalhart, and Amarillo 
have been markedly lower than those obtained at the other field 
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stations. The only profit shown at any of these stations is 35 cents 
an acre on disked corn ground at Belle Fourche. 

(3) The highest average yields at eleven of the fourteen stations 
have been by summer tillage. On the average, it increased the 
yields nearly one-half over those produced on land cropped in the 
preceding year. On account of its cost it has not been the most 
profitable method of production. | 

(4) At ten of the fourteen stations under study disked corn 
ground produced higher yields than from either the fall plowing or 
the spring plowing of barley stubble. It has been the most profitable 
method under trial at all the stations except Hettinger. | 

(5) The relative advantage of either fall or spring plowing is 
largely dependent upon the season. In the general average of the 
thirteen stations at which each method has been tried there 1s prac- 
tically no difference. At only three stations has there been an 
average difference of over 2 bushels per acre between the two meth- 
ods. At the four more southern stations fall plowing has been bet- 
ter than spring plowing. 

(6) At the seven stations where subsoiling for barley has been 
tried it has produced an average of only 0.4 of a bushel more than 
fall plowing. At only two stations has there been a marked difference 
in the results of the two methods. At one of these, subsoiling has 
been responsible for an increase and at the other for a decrease in 

yield. 3 
(7) At eight stations listing instead of plowing has been tried. 

While the resulting yields have not been materially different from 
those on fall-plowed land, the lower cost of listing has made it the 
more profitable method. 
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